AABB’s Biotherapies Corporate Membership is designed to ease challenges that biotherapies companies face, including workforce development, quality systems control and regulatory support. It is an essential resource for biotech companies looking to accelerate their speed to market.

**Dedicated AABB Account Executive:** A central point of contact to maximize your exposure to the AABB community.

**Individual AABB Memberships:** AABB individual membership for up to five staff members, which provides access to members-only content, complimentary educational events, member discounts and much more.

**Exclusive Access to AABB’s Curated Biotherapies Library:** Comprising exclusive products and resources that have been curated or created by experts, all with a specific focus on the benefit they offer to biotherapies professionals. The library includes:

- Expert-developed training programs
- Quality management system resources, such as AABB standards and accreditation tools
- Key publications and eCasts
- Regulatory updates and content

**Access to Ask an AABB Expert:** Expert guidance and insight provided by AABB staff on regulatory issues, standards, quality and more.

**Free Global Job-Board Postings:** Up to five postings on our targeted job-search portal for finding qualified biotherapies professionals.

**Consulting Services:** Access to AABB’s highly-trained and world-renowned expert consultants who can offer insight, guidance and a variety of services valued at up to $10,000 that are customized to Members’ needs.

**Recognition of Biotherapies Corporate Members:**

- Twice annual recognition in AABB News and Transfusion Journal.
- Year-round recognition on the AABB website with logo linking to Member’s website.
- Featured articles in CellSource highlighting companies and their progress.

**Participation in Special Interest Groups and Forums:**

- Invitation to Cellular Therapy Subsections (membership special interest groups).
- Invitation to the Smart-Up Manufacturing Group — a forum for small and startup cell therapy manufacturers providing networking and collaboration in the precompetitive space.

**Corporate Marketing Kit:** Access to AABB Biotherapies Corporate Member logos, social media images, sample press release and more promoting organizational membership.

**AABB ANNUAL MEETING**

Biotherapies Corporate Member Benefits at the Annual Meeting may vary at the discretion of AABB.

- Recognition (with logo) on walk-in slide at the general session and other biotherapies sessions.
- Recognition in material distributed to attendees, with special signage in AABB-designated locations.
- Up to five complimentary abstract submissions.

For more information contact Margie Boraz at mboraz@aabb.org.

**EARLY ACCESS TIER 1 — ANNUALLY**

$30,000

Ready to become a Biotherapies Corporate Member?

Complete the application now:

Or click here